The Ashkenazi Jewish community has been increasingly involved in genetic research, in part because this community has been characterized as interested in and willing to participate in genetics research 1 and because the founder effect and genetic drift contribute to making the population desirable for research. 2, 3 The Jewish community has historically been involved with screening programs beginning with carrier screening for Tay-Sachs disease in the 1970s. 4, 5 An example of such community involvement is the Dor Yeshorim screening program, developed specifically for populations of Orthodox Jews in the New York City area, to screen community members for TaySachs disease while respecting standards of confidentiality and Jewish traditions. 6 Moving beyond this paradigm of community-directed screening, molecular genetic laboratories are now beginning to offer panels of multiple molecular genetic tests designated as "Ashkenazi Jewish" carrier tests. 7 Media coverage of research and screening programs as well as scientific and lay texts have identified certain diseases with labels such as "Ashkenazi Jewish Diseases" and "Jewish Genetic Disorders." 8, 9 These labels have triggered concerns about stigma within the Ashkenazi community. 10, 11 Journalists, misinterpreting some research findings, have inappropriately communicated the idea that Jewish people carry more mutations than other groups. 1 Advertisements marketing predictive tests toward the Ashkenazi Jewish community may exacerbate these misunderstandings. 12 Some policy issues related to the use of panels for carrier tests targeted toward the Ashkenazi Jewish community have been raised, 7, 13, 14 including concerns about informed decision making in the reproductive context and the extent that testing for specific conditions is welcomed by the community. This study is the first systematic description of the composition and availability of such panels through molecular genetic laboratories. Our objectives were to describe the diseases, including carrier frequency and clinical features, and to describe the panels offered, including the diseases, prices, and panel labels.
These data can be useful in making policy decisions about design and development of screening panels.
METHODS
The availability of Tay-Sachs disease carrier screening was used as a proxy to identify laboratories that might provide carrier testing for the disorders more common in individuals of Ashkenazi Jewish heritage. A search performed on December 19, 2002 through GeneTests (http://www.genetests.org) identified 31 laboratories that offered testing for Tay-Sachs in the United States. One additional program not listed on GeneTests was identified at the American Society of Human Genetics meeting in October 2002. These laboratories were contacted between December 23, 2002 and February 28, 2003 to verify that Tay-Sachs testing was still offered. Five laboratories no longer offered Tay-Sachs disease testing. Thus, 27 laboratories were evaluated, which included a few programs that send out samples to secondary laboratories, to determine the characteristics of any Ashkenazi Jewish disease panels that were offered.
A panel was considered to be any set of genetic tests that were offered together with Tay-Sachs disease testing. Information was collected through brochures distributed at professional society meetings and a review of each individual laboratory's web site. For some laboratories, a follow-up telephone call was made for additional information or clarification. For each laboratory, information was collected about the tests offered, panels offered, names of panel labels, and pricing information. Clinical information about each disease was obtained from the Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) database. 15 The carrier frequencies cited by these sources are compilations from primary data sources. The NIH Office of Human Subjects Research exempted this study from IRB review because the information was publicly available.
RESULTS
The laboratories offered testing for as many as 10 different autosomal recessive diseases. Table 1 shows that these diseases vary widely in the heterozygote frequency, clinical features, and life expectancy. The heterozygote frequency for Ashkenazi Jewish individuals ranged from approximately 1/13 to 1/127. The relative carrier frequency was higher in Ashkenazi Jews for all diseases except for cystic fibrosis and DFNB1 sensorineural hearing loss. For all diseases, there were specific mutations associated with Ashkenazi Jews (founder effect). Five of the diseases result in progressive neurodegeneration (Canavan disease, familial dysautonomia, mucolipidosis type IV, NiemannPick type A, and Tay-Sachs disease), two predispose to malignancy (Bloom syndrome and Fanconi anemia), two reduce fertility (Bloom syndrome and cystic fibrosis), and two manifest with dysmorphic features (Bloom syndrome and mucolipidosis type IV). The tests included two diseases associated with death in childhood (Niemann-Pick type A and Tay-Sachs disease), five with moderate disability and a variably shortened life span (Bloom syndrome, Canavan disease, cystic fibrosis, familial dysautonomia, Fanconi anemia, and mucolipidosis type IV), and two that are not necessarily disabling or routinely shorten the lifespan (Gaucher disease type I and DFNB1 sensorineural hearing loss). Of the 27 laboratories offering testing for these diseases, 20 offered panels encompassing three to nine diseases, four of which offered multiple panels ( Table 2 ). The median number of tests in the panels was six. The most common panel included Tay-Sachs disease, cystic fibrosis, and Canavan disease. This three-test panel was offered by six laboratories, and the price ranged from $200 to $375. The most expensive panel included tests for eight diseases and cost $2082. Another laboratory offered a panel with tests for nine diseases for $1310. In contrast, a third laboratory also provided a panel with tests for nine diseases and charged $450. The most economical panel included tests for seven diseases and cost $250. The least expensive panel included tests for three diseases and cost $200. Of 27 panels, 15 cost less, four did not differ, seven were unknown, and one cost more than if the tests were ordered individually. Each of the 15 panels that cost less than the individual tests was offered by one of 11 of the 20 laboratories.
The laboratories used 24 different labels to describe the panels available for Ashkenazi Jewish carrier screening ( 
DISCUSSION
This study shows significant variability in the panels, including the number of diseases, the characteristics of the diseases, prices, and labels. This raises normative questions about which diseases should be included, whether it is appropriate to provide financial incentives that would encourage testing for more conditions, and how the panels should be labeled.
Each of the 10 conditions is described as "Ashkenazi Jewish diseases," yet they differ in characteristics such as carrier frequency and phenotype, and even whether there is an increased carrier frequency in the Ashkenazi community. What factors determine what is a Jewish genetic disease and justify inclusion in a carrier-testing panel?
Carrier frequency among Ashkenazi Jews could be the basis for panel inclusion. However, the range of carrier frequency spans from approximately 1/13 for Gaucher disease to 1/127 for mucolipidosis type IV. Other diseases with comparable carrier frequencies are not included. For example, carrier testing for spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) is not typically offered in the absence of an affected family member. The carrier frequency for SMA, an autosomal recessive motor neuron disease that in its most severe form is lethal in infancy, is 1/50. 16 Conversely, carrier testing for some conditions in these panels is not routinely offered to other populations that have similar diseases frequencies, as is the case with DFNB1 sensorineural hearing loss.
Disease severity might justify the inclusion of a disease in a panel. Two of the diseases included in the panels cause death in early childhood. However, two other conditions have mild phenotypes; DFNB1 sensorineural hearing loss and Gaucher disease (which can be ameliorated with enzyme replacement therapy). In these cases, severity judgments are complex and value-based, and particularly challenging to use to make reproductive decisions.
These 10 diseases have no single feature in common except the presence of a founder mutation. Testing for five or fewer mutations for each of these diseases offers sensitivities well over 90%, allowing for the development of simple, inexpensive testing relative to tests that require sequencing entire genes. If the presence of a founder mutation is sufficient to justify a test's inclusion on a panel, then Ashkenazi Jewish panels should include testing for autosomal dominant conditions such as Usher syndrome, 17 breast and colon cancer, 18 and torsion dystonia (DYT1). 7 However, the inclusion of such conditions raises additional ethical concerns related to presymptomatic testing, including the complexities of incomplete penetrance and the availability of interventions.
The rationale for carrier testing is strong: to identify carrier couples and provide them with the opportunity to pursue reproductive options if desired and potentially, to reduce the incidence of disease. 19 Disease selection for carrier testing is a complex policy decision that is in part related to carrier frequency, severity, and feasibility of testing within a population. However, it is also important to minimize the likelihood that population screening programs will have adverse effects on the population.
Even for Tay-Sachs disease, where carrier screening has been traditionally supported by the Jewish community and has clear benefits, some commentators have raised questions about the potential for stigmatization within the community because of the language used in promotional materials. 20 The choice of words that laboratories used to describe the panels raises similar concerns. The panels' names suggest that these diseases are exclusive to the Ashkenazi Jewish population. Furthermore, offering panels with increasing numbers of conditions may imply that Jewish people are at risk for diseases more than other ethnic groups. These impressions may be filtering into the professional realm: we have heard anecdotal evidence of a colloquial phrase, the Jewish Cocktail, used by some genetics professionals use to describe these testing panels.
The term cocktail is also suggestive of an elixir that provides reassurance. However, increasing the number of tests will result in fewer people obtaining reassuring results. In a recent study of screening 2427 Ashkenazi Jews with an panel for eight conditions, one in seven were carriers for at least one condition. 21 Offering financial incentives for individuals to have tests for more conditions will only exacerbate this concern. More importantly, the financial incentives require that individuals be willing to pay more if they do not want to have a particular test done. For example, Laboratory #8 offered a panel of seven diseases for $450, but if a patient wanted to exclude Gaucher disease, the cost for the other six conditions 
would be $1370. This may be an undue inducement and make informed decision making (if a patient does not value knowledge of carrier status for a particular disease and its implications for reproductive decision-making) more difficult. This approach deserves careful reexamination. It may not be an ethically sound policy in the reproductive context to have financial penalties when a person decides to not have additional tests for a range of conditions. The approach to deciding which diseases to include in carrier screening panels should be the result of a deliberative process based on empirical evidence of benefits and harms and a normative assessment of value, rather than being driven by laboratories' testing menus. 22 Screening guidelines should develop criteria related to carrier frequency, severity, and test sensitivity. 23 The application of these criteria should arise out of a consensus of genetics professionals, laboratory directors, and members of the Ashkenazi Jewish community. Importantly, the community can provide insight into appropriate labels, which could minimize the potential for stigma and inaccurate assumptions. Guidelines would promote consistency in what tests are offered to patients and in the development of culturally sensitive education materials.
There are several limitations to this study. First, prices and panels described in this study reflect a specific time period in 2003. Because laboratories update their menus and price lists, these may not be current at the time of publication. Additionally, further research is needed to assess the utilization of such panels by the Ashkenazi population, the validity of concerns about stigmatization, and the rationale laboratories use for developing panels and establishing pricing.
The development of guidelines does not ensure that there will be no problems. Despite the significant discussion and planning for the cystic fibrosis population screening guidelines, 24, 25 there have been still problems with misinterpretation of test results that resulted in unnecessary use of prenatal diagnosis procedures. 26 Ashkenazi Jewish carrier testing includes tests for diseases of variable carrier frequency and severity. Undoubtedly, this type of carrier testing is more complicated than offering a single cystic fibrosis test. Nevertheless, it is important to develop a rational approach to determine which tests to offer because this experience will set the stage as laboratories consider making genetic testing panels more available to the general population, not only for carrier testing but for other markers of disease risk.
